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jOE MOTION RESCINDED. street committee would accept the pro- CANADIAN NEWS. this celebrated case which has been a
posed amendment. ------------ vexed question for the past two years

The suggestion was taken favorably The News of Bantam Canada w Short and which at one time threatened to
and inserted and the report adopted. Paragraph cause a serious rupture in church circles.

The council tendered a vote of thanks ^ " ; The assessor's returns show Belleville
to Mrs. Munroe of Michigan street for <v>he Liberale HeUtimimd b«ve re- to have a population of 10,117. — . „ .. „. .
^Wting a quantity of flowers nominated Dr. Baxt« for the legislature. A* the meetingotf the Toronto Anglical th^anarctot ^
uamf ' theTotTssSs of sewerage a Duffy, railway mail clerk, Sdon ôf ha^ng caulîd £e t£nue

Charged with robbing the mails, was ac- ■*"%£* *her explosion, has proved an alibi. Nev-
wish that the sugwiBons'made by alder- by the JUry at tte a8BUte6 ln T°" of inerease in the episcopate and provide wiM^TW^e^uted^under^tile^ew^’law

■srssegv », »** «*, c.*.™ *» 4» * “** <* 3g £&&&£ " , 7
5roTfo?"a,r“LîtkïïnSriheI "tiZ,M= *t STsSüv Wrr»di, l«dded'to «d thh we.kjhe .tit. of

lieht niant. m Toronto. immigrants to yuehee, a young swede gjege proclaimed at the beginning of the
Aid Wilson wanted the council to The Canadian Pacific railway traffic re- S^'esTh A «narchist outiimik at Massa and Carra-

visit the sites. ceipte for the week ending May 7th were Œtty Zse?£à Étte« to Z û 8ta« of W1“ >»
Mayor Teague thought that a list of $302,000; for the same week last year states immigrant officers who ^fus- ^“f^mtely after the close of

sites might be sent to each alderman by they were $340,000. D?puty “*** . ... .
to-morrow (Tuesday) and that a meeting Lang, Stracban & Co., proprietors of _.imtrv ^Pt_sl_ d wif„ m, ^ London, May l4.—Capetown will send
be called Wednesday afternoon., the Cheapeide dry goods store, Winnipeg, i nvp~.nm<, *j,p difftmlt-v thm mt nn«> mHr Ejr Jî®1®, ®en.™1,^iers> cJ"ef justice, and

Aid. Baker thought the councH should estimate toeir loLbTfire to be $25,000. ZT ^ T agent ^nerai in ^L>n-
^Aid^Dw^r ™greeddwith this T^f etockls ^«lifted for $30,000. Cattle exporters in Montreal say that wffifchwill bedrid in Ottawa to arrange

Aid Harris mid it would take too 'Burns, Ranking * M«es saw works the prospecte were never as bal as ai for closer trade relations between the
W plan,n* «“H»- Dundas street, Tor- resent. Enormous quantities of Anmri British colonies. Sir John de VilBers

A»d Dwver said he had been asked °nt0>. w|"; burned on Saturday. The 08n cuttle are being exported, and the will sail to-morrow,
in case the sewerage by-law rassed °®f $25,000, only partially insured. English -market is becoming glutt-d. Berlin, May 14.—The Sydney corres-
would eirmlnvment be iriven to the citi- At GuetPh Henry Howitt, son of Dr. Over 6,000 head will be shipped from 1 pondent of the Frankfurter Zeitung says
MUS of ^Eand the contact be let gowitt, and Rhoda Perkins were upset there this weex. Exporters say that it that on March 3 and 4 a severe earth-
to a Victoria contractor He would like from a canoe- Mia8 Perkins was drown- ^ impossible for Canadian cattle to com- quake shook Mioka in the Bismarck ar-
an exnression of oninion at the council ed’ but Howitt was rescued in an ex- {l(té against American in British mar- ehipelago. Nearly ail the dwellings were 

Ald^WU^n saidheunderstood^at haU8ted «^dilion. Lets. Prices are extremely low at I levelled to the ground. The missionar-
thtwoA would be let out in small con- Two Quebec young men named Boivin present. les and traders suffered heavy losses and
tracta There would be no chance of a and Lachance were drowned by the cap- A tragic story comes from Mrranuehi, were exposed to great danger in the ru-
làrge "contractor coming In.- The Work siring of a sailing skiff. Two other n. B. On April 16 a surveyor named ins of the buildings,
would be given to local workmen. Two young men who were in the craft clung Rpbert Ellis, of Bathurst, accompanied Paris, May 14.—In speaking of the
or three blocks would- constitute a con- to it until help arrived. by a Frenchman named Pete, started on Lyons exhibition to-day, M. Baynal, min-

c. Tprd requesting that the tract He would like an expression of The grand jury at Toronto reported no a surveying expedition. They became “»*’ « the ihtemri said that altiiough
B. E. shKep^fH «long Edmonton road opinion. Mayor Teague said the council bffl in the case of fraud and embezzlement short of food and lost their way in the the tariff policy had been abandoned in

city *»ter b® ‘ vo 3 on said street could let the contract to any one they preferred against W. C. Beddome by the woods and then took to the river in a *franÇe JJL!
to his premises, • Austin, offering liked. Toronto Land and Loan company, of catamaran, hoping to reach a settlement its supporters were right and prop-

Electric Light . • ag a site fon Aid. Humphrey thought it was the which he was formerly secretary. They were wrecked, and Ellis was car- **** J*®**"*®"*
* 1 : v-ht plant opinion to let the work to citizens. He The body of James Armstrong, cabinet tied by the rushing waters to one bank ’ __
e <Silson and 29 others* peti1- had seen Mr. (MdBean dismiss good men maker, was found on the Michigan Cen- and Pete to the other. They were unable ^*8 - °^-rp.ll>g

r„ e^tric light on Frederick 1 and import “dagoes” in their stead. tral railway tra«k at St Thomas. His to join each other, and BUia told Pete to B*
an electric ngnt on ... Mayor Teague thought a motion should head and left arm were severed from go ahead and he would get out all right. JSSS' J^SSSt

applied for the position be put the body, the remains being scattred Pete found iris way through the bush to “a*fd. P™2
f Rory engineer for the electric Aid. Dwyer moled that it was the ,Mr. Alexander F. Scott, ex-Judge of a settlement. Help returned and Ellis’ ^iabUshM of a^al worting day of 

pf aansoiy o opinion of the council that the citizens p-^ fetmntv died on Saturday, after a body was found on the bank of the river . . t 8 yh%PMunn said Mr. Gartner had ref- of Victoria shotid be given work in pref- illness.’ The deceased was made where it had been washed ashore. Ellis §*£ Pe8th; May 14._Baron Vay,
lienee not only to the question of elec- ereww to outsiders. county judge in 1867, and filled the po- leaves a wife and six children. president of the house of magnates, died

light but also to the establishment Aid. Baker argued that the matter had gjtion nnt$1 March in the present year, 'Fire broke out m St. Henri among ^is morning. He was 93 years of
*7 crematory for the burning of ell been left m the hands of the commission- when he reyred. some •smalt houses and manufacturing es- j age
Garbage and the creating of beat there- ers. . , , For the Ontario general election the tablishments, and before the flames were London, iMay 14,-The executive com-
L to run the electric li^t Plant- d d Conservatives have so far nominated got under control property tothe valueof mittee of the National Liberal Federa

t'd Dwyer thought that Mr. Stick! s t o adjourned at 9.30. candidates in fiftv-seven constituencies; | $50,000 was destroyed.___Ricbot & Co., | yOB hag issued a call for a conference to
should have the same „ KOOTENAY PROPPTNOS ' the Reformers in sixty-three; the Pa- funeral directors, lost *20^. TVenty bg ^ ^ Leedg on Jun€ 20, for the

Aid. Munn said there was no connec- KOOTENAY CROPPINGS. trons in forty-three and the Protestant families were burned out. A fit-tie child pUrtK>ge 0f formulating a plan of cam-
tion at all. Mr. Stickles l^a been BP* » nus r Protective association in nine, while ! of Ma». TMbauk had a n&rr<yw escape, 1 paign against the hoese of lords. Thepointed engineer and Mr. Gartner had Improvemnt in Mial Facilitiee—Inj une- wrarrants have been issued for the ] but waa finally rescued. The North Bnt- I circular calltw for the conference de-
a different subject altogether for con- tion Against Townsite Owners. «rrest of “Doc” Andrews and his wife >»h will have to pay daims amounting to j dares that the upper house of parliament
sidération. , _ „ ^ “achlrgeof atm^on alleged to hLve WW- Thibault had $1,200 in cash in i, » standing menace to the liberties of

The matter was referred to subsequent A quantity of machinery has arrived performed on Nellie Lafontaine. It his house. AH was lost. thq people, and it is necessary to prae-
meeting of the full board. for the 'Hall Mines Company, consisting P® Andrews and his wife left on Early one morning fire broke out in *he ticaliy determine how that obstacle can

Auditor Raymur forwarded to the of ore crushing air compressing ptent. Mansion houce, Shelburne, mn by John be surmounted or removed,
council a financial statement for The It will promptly be taken up the hill. mom the tiack Witters. Mrs. Witters eaiw the smoke Dublin, May 14.-A Catholic mob at-
four months ending April 30th. J-he The past *eek has been a dull one as B and promptly called her buriband. The | tacked an Orangemen’s funeral proces-
statement enumerated the sums voted fir as mining gossip has been concerned, there are two mdepOTUenrs. fire ^ put ont. The hotel was filled sion yesterday afternoon in Portadown-
for various purposes, the authorized ex- and no authentic news of any description It is reported m Winnipeg tnatA. a. 1^ gueeto> bejng delegatee to the on-the-Bann. The. Orangemen fought
penditure and the balances on hand, has reached us. At the same time as the C. Ltinviere, M. P. toi' ’ Dufferin Teachers’ convention now in back. Revolvers and clubs were used
This statement is for the purpose of giv- snow dears off and the toads are opened to rerign, and will appointed posunas- ^ faofcel te a large three-etory on both sides, and before the police Br
ing the council an idea of how the reve- Up owners and prospectors are beginning ter for Winnipeg, Mr tfi.rgra.je tne ^ Prompt efforts extinguished rived one man was shot dead and several

has been spent and what sum. are to move. • His fndTubtless avoided a ter- severely injured. The police separated
stfll available. It jb reported that t»o ojunetion er transferred. Mr. PP° #phe fire ie supposed to them and Arrested fourteen men who

Aid. Munn moved for the rescinding been served on C. J. Lowen, acting as ment would not be a popular one to oriKjnated from a cigar stub be- were in (be thick of the fight, and were
of the resolution authorizing the using agent for Rosebery townsite, restraining winnipeggers. ; thrown into a wood box. retiring with their prisoners when the
of a team of the fire department for the parties who are said to be interested At Hoimfield village, near KiUarney, “g _ ««skm of the synod of Toronto I mob turned on them and tried to rescue
the sprinkler. in that townsite from clearing and other- Manitoba, fire destroyed the residents I ^ , klmfirton a commnniciviion w.-te I the men under arrest. The police charg-

Ald. Baker said the resolution was not wise dealing with the same. The re- of 8. Robinson and 8. Rutherford, Geo. ^ the secretary of the Dominion ed and the mob fired their revolvers at
in order, he having voted in the negative suit of this injunction may materially Fnzzel s store and stable, F. J. Mess- . . reunesting the synod to appoint I them. More, police arrived and they ar-
when the matter was previously brought effect the future of New Denver. ner s store and the contente, J. Herbert s - . . ”** " attend the annual con- rested more rioters and the mob was
up. The sprinkling Should not be done Carl Kleinschmidt has come back from store, occupied by Mr. Hamnaford, ami four delegates to att«ia tne am then dispersed.
out of the general fund; the persons ben- his placer claims on the Salmon, Here- A. Kees’ general store. Both the build- I ^rence of I Hamburg, May 14,-Prince-Bismarck’s
efited should pay for the sprinkling, ports everything 4n good order. As soon mgs and stock were destroyed. I rannwit of the Alliance I sciatica has grown worse and his walks
Storekeepers would have to pay only 25 ag he reaches,.bed rock he intends to put The Bank of Montreal statement for nn oreaniza- ki fl*e Park have been stopped by the
cents a week. The sprinkler was never on a large force of men. Mr. Klein- the year ending April 30th shows the pro- I T3™™? ,^3,7. o1e_„fho, thwn rPi;a,\mifl -i- doctor. He has been obliged to decline
used on Fort street, James Bay, Victo- 6Chnoidt has also four men working on fit» for the year, after deducting the tion ofjjwwtica”, o,icht. I to receive the Hungarian and Westphati- 
ria West and Rock Bay, and why should his daims, on tile Fend d’Oreille. .. charges of the management, to. amount to nifican*^, and c- I an deâegatiqna at FreiderichartAe, and
the residents of these localities pay for The C. P. R. is instituting a freight ari- 1^13,289.80, being a few thousand dol- not to identify itse wrm . I his journey to Varssin has been postpon-
fhe sprinkling? He suggest tot, a ,angement which w&mgÿâhly ^ ,,»? :-tom le« than & per cent, on the capital of Æe tomuionito- ^ '
teamster go and canvass tortapRnhhn» -great benefit 1® business men in Kootc- -stock at twelve and a half nulhon dollars. kno^WlF^ rèdéipt of the^comuio Rome, May I4.-The debate in the
he would make a good tiringtottt ef it *nay. A special ear with freight for The statement is-considered a good one. toon fropi the Dommion Affiance, a chamber of deputies this morning was ex-

Ald. Ledingham favored Aid. Bakers Kootenay country wiH be maije up to Mr Boyd, M. P.V has returned from «form it that^the Presbytenan en 1 ceedingly stormy. The opposition reiter- 
idea. This system was adopted in Se-, ieave Vancouver every Tuesday during Winnipeg to Ottawa, He emphatically I w»6 n»t aocnetmned to send debate ated ail their objections to the war nud- 
attle. . "* Swi - • the season and will reach Nelson on denied the rumor that Liagar will short- to any deliberative body outside oi . I get and insisted that several items should

Aid. Wilson stated that Aid. Baker Saturdays. Shippers and merchants are jy be 0Dened by the appointment of A. | own church. | have been cut down. General Mocenni
was talking away from, the^ question, ^vised to notify their agents on the w. Boss, M. P., to the lieutenant-gover- . „Tr<rrm I spoke repeatedly to refute the arguments
which was the rescinding of a former mo- ^ that consignments for this special -Mir. Boyd said his visit home | ff LAWYER» Fltitii. | against thé budget. On the vote the gov-
tion. If the fire horses were used in 8ervice must reach Vancouver not later ka(j nothing to do with thé bye-election, ~~ . . j.emment got only nine majority, and
the sprinklers it might be disastrous to than five p.m. on Tuesday evenings. au<j there was not any probability that Prize Fighter Choynski a Brother worst- the opposition set up a hideous din of
the city m case of -fire. Chief'Deasy “We have to contradict a statement general elections would be held for a • ed in Battle. I jubilation. The situation is extremely
of the fire department had fully satisfied wfik»h appeared last week in' our local year at least ------------ f complicated, if not critical. The popular
him on that point. ‘ , contemporary to the effect that one of R . ert t ateeie I San Francisco, May 15.—Yesterday af- hostility to the military .expenditure is

Aid. Baker urged that if the fire de- jhe owners of the Miner hissed Mr. Glad- f Oarleton Place is now in jail charged ternoon Lawyer Herbert Choynski and very strong, and the opposition leaders
partment horses could not be used in gtone at the opening of the Imperial In- dh00Hmr at his -father with intent to Lawyer Robert de la Montanya had an are making the most of it without re
tire sprinklers they Should have a prac- gtitute. The statement of, course referred j... Forborne time if aopears, the thaf ...j ^ defea_t £or spect to consequences. The semi-official
lice wagon, as the regular wagons and to Mr. CKve PhHMps-WoUey, who writes ^les' houseZld h^ not btoH^eac<! Papers hint that a dissolution is likely,
the apparatus in them were being dam- t ug aa foH<)W8; “Though Î was there last^eek^ M^ andPMrs ««L^h/^ontest It was held After »e TOte the chamber was found
aged. He did not wish to curry favor r aeither heard Mr. Gladstone hissed nor |ttole were haring tiouble when Robert" at 26 have been without a quorum. The
with the fire department as did some did 1 higs him. I believe that it is ïfi tof»2e,ed dîsch^reed Wrth.d^d d7p h Tote therefore was nullified and the
aldermen (Criés of oh! oh!), but he t th t eome peopJe did eo far forget ? I Wh lmrttr at Ms B' f^.'oaM g 4 4 whole question will be debated again to-
swts11 *• Æ ». mmj»* * ir"ch-,"d" *■ *- Mrsr«‘'»oSs? kMt i

Aid. M»,n said he was proud to m -S JSS, 1 (and- our . ■“» 9*"™. P'e1"='«"><«t4 ,>',he£™ Choyu.ki aud do la Montan,, had not
that the fire denartment was the best by ,meB m D 48 considerably exercised over the fact even a speaking acquaintance. Some-1denartmenMn toe cto Th^s wls not W‘H >ave courtesy to ^ for three weeks the Chicago author- bo^, twWeVer, told Choynski that de la
a man who did not teke an interest « toat“T^featoiratton for ities have not in.^etu™s Montanya had-made certain remarks re-
his work Tf th» «WA ^nurtmnnt cases reported within the limits of ! fleeting upon- his reputation. The bloodtere Put in toe suriUklere^here woaW Wbs ei?er in *! *™Taflhat'l tot city, This is contrary to the agree- “f Choyn^ki was up in a moment, and
be an excuse if in lhe case^f a large mis-renresMtatTn ^Yburs T^ufy ^nt ent.er!4 ™.ta be7ean. ^ then and there he sought out his alleged bRAW^LaSS *WON
fire the firemen wore slow in eetting bus representation. JCoura iruiy, officers of the different states and pro- detractor. BRAW LASS WON.Reeardine the anrinklinz of the ^Clive Philiips-Wolley. vmces, and the neglect is considered sus- | f>e ]a Montanya was seated at a table | London, May tS.-Af Lingfield spring
streets, he said that all citizens used „ ™—'Z ” * ^ piciona in his office when Choynski entered. The meeting to-day the Inauguration Plate,
the streets down town and storekeeners BraEiitan Forces Boated. John Armstrong was nominated labor iatter deliberately locked the door and one thousand sovereigns, was won by
should not pay for thé sprinkling The London, May 16.—Rio advices say the candidate in East Toronto fbr the legis- pnt the key in his pocket This incensed Braw Lass, Chasseur second. Hamil-
sprinkli'ne cost oniv 81 <wi « vear Brazilian government forces under the lature. He accepted on the understand- de la Montanya, and he inquired the trude and Smallmint ran a dead heat

Aid Dwyer did not wish to lessen the command of Generals Juca and Tigre ;Bg that he would withdraw if a Reform name of the man who had favored him for third place, 
efficiency of. toe fire departoent He have ^ee” def^ & th,e candidate was nominated. Dr. Ryerson, with a rfgit. , DWYER’S OFFENCE
had been led to believe that there were “ear, Iquazn' The federals had 140 Conservative, and E. A. Macdonald, in- “Do you taoF who I am? asked Brooklyn, N. Y„ May 16.-Horseman1
twelve horses in the department, but ------------------------------ dependent Conservtive, have been aJ- Choynski, as he advanced. I pe j> Dwyer appeared 4n court to-day,
there were only ten, and two of them Smallpox in Mexico. readyuominated in the same constituen-j “Nu” . tt v * nv s. „ | charged with contriving a lottery. He
were colts. He believed that the fire Mazatlan, fld ex., May 15.—An epidemic CV«’ ®out31 .^e I “WeH, my name is Herbert Choynski, pleaded not guilty, and was held in
department should have an exercise wag- of smallpox as raging here. The disease nominated Thomas Ingles, of 'Garrick, 1 said the attorney-lookmg-for-a-ught, j |^ 000 bail for examination.

has alrèadv" caused many deaths. There *«* the legislature. The Liberals of ^Yee, I know now. You are a brotheris an outbreak ^ smallpox reported in I^nox and Addington have nominated of the ^fighter, Joe Choynski.” , lacbosse.
nearly all the towns and cities along the V- D- Halleday of Palmerston for Then toe battle began. D wa of The following matches will be played
coast off Mexico. The epidemic at Vera leg slature. The Conservatives of Card- hammer and tongs variety to «bout one th mainland in the junior champion-
Prîér is énreadinv well have nommted Lytle, P.P.A., as minute. The lawyers wrestled, fell over I «hinrerira

m ' toir candidate- for the legislature. the chairs, and became more and more ^Westminster juniors v. Van-
A couple of years ago a great sensa- desperate as they warmed up to the conver juniors> at Vancouver, 

tion was jçaused in «Montreal by the an- I work. _ , I June 2S—«Moonlighters v. Vancouver
nouncement that ’Louis Martin, a Roman | The ctimax was reached when de la junjors at Westminster.
Catholic priest, had abjured his religion Montanya finally floored _his opponent June’30—Moonlighters v. Westminster
and married, had disapeared, and the with a paper weight Choynski bled juniorg at Westminster.
Roman Catholic archbishop of Montreal freely from a wound tn the back of the j . 14_,Wegtmingter junior8 v Van-
wae charged with having something to head, and then, de la Montenya did ail | C(yuver juniorgt at Westminster,
do with hie disappearance. He was he could to aid his antagonist and stop Jtily 21—Moonlighters v. Vancouver ju-
tnaced to a Trappist monastery at Traça- the flow of blood. I n;org at Vancouver,
die, N. 8., and finally decided to return Choynski de,lamMont?”lra Aug. 11-Moonlighters v. Westminster
to. hie wife and children whom he has hands before the former departed to junj(>rg Westminster, 
since supported by teaching French, but have a couple of stitches taken in his The rfnunpion junior teams of the isl-
he found it very harid to make ends meet, scalp, while de la Montanya went home and and main]aad WU1 play at Victoria
Another sensation has now heen caused I to nurse a badly swollen hand. _ 1 Aug. 25.
by the announcement that he has again De la Montanya denies having given 
disappeared. He has lately, it appears, | Choynski any cause to the assault, 
been 1n correspondence with some of toe 
church authorities and it is believed that

IGENERAL DISPATCHES, !“ the big «ce at Madison Square* 
toe evening up with Ashineer whé

to breal!.?ia arm hi the De- 
Martin has risen in 

going to

News in 'Brief From Various Parts of 
the World. troit indoor race. _______

toe public estimation rince 
France.
f^Mtin j®**?* is *n iron moulder by 
trade and a tonte by ' nature. Saloon 
brawls were Ms delight and crooked rid
ing was so common with Mm that he left 
an unsavory reputation everywhere

.At aeveiand he was ruled off 
the track, whale protests occurred almost 
constantly elsewhere. When I first knew 
torn he was a member of a Buffalo cy. 
(Atnig di* which had bat seven members 
and one of its rule* wan that each mem’ 
bet must be drank every Saturday night. 
At CMcago, when I saw him last, he 
was offering -to ed! me a diamond which 
he expected to win that afternoon. He 
and wan it, and an eastern friend of mine 
is now wiring it, I beUeve, though at 
that time Crook» was an amateur, and 
amatemra are not allowed to sell their 
prizes.

Zimmerman and Wheeler are of a diff
erent class than the other Americans 
ing in France.

Harry Wheeler is just » lucky young 
man hardly ont of his teene. Harrv 
rode in the iN. Y. A. C. team with Zim
merman in 1892, and in the winter of 
that year found himself south with “Zim- 
my end “brefee.” Zimmerman let Har
ry beat him in a local race so that Wheel
er could get a job booming some leading 
make of bicycles. It worked, and Harry 
has been succeeding ever since.
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PKDKSTKIANISM.
8HERKBY-8 LONG WALE 

Trenton, N. J., May 16.—Samuel W. 
Sherkey, who left Pittsburgh on April 
1st on a trip around the world, for a 
wager of $10,000, arrived in Trenton 
yesterday and will rest two or three days 
preparatory to walking to New York 
Sherkey left Canton, Ohio, to join Ooxey 
and accompanied the commonwealers to 
Washington afterwards returning to 
Pittsburgh, where the wager was made. 
The articles of the agreement stipulate 
that he must walk the entire diatance, ex
cept where water or a desert bar the 
way, and he must be gone not more than 
five years and have $5000 in his posses
sion on his return. In going around toe 
world he must touch the Congo, South 
Africa, and Pekin, China. After toe 
conclusion of his engagement with a New 
York museum he will sail for Liverpool 
on June 30th." Sherkey claims to have 
spent some time in the service of the 
regular army, fie expects to reach San 
Francisco in 1899, returning to Pitts
burg over the same route which "he took 
in his pedestrian tour from Ban Francisco 
to New York. Sherkey said yesterday 
that he was kidnapped by gipsies when 
nine years old, and he has been in every 
state of the union on a tramping tour.
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YACHTLNU.
THE VTGHIANT’S TRIP.

•New York, May 16.—George Gould and 
family sailed on the Paris .to-day for 
Southampton. He says the Vigilant 
will 'leave for the other side as near the 
first of June as possible, and she would 
be raced for all she was worth.
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5THE QUEEN’S CUP.
London, May 15.—‘In a letter to the 

Field, Tankerville Chàmberlaine proposes 
to limit the contest for the Queen’s cup, 
worn by the Arrow in 1861, to vessels 
built in Southampton, so far as England 
is concerned. Chamberiaine also stipu
lates that toe crews of the American 
yachts competing must be entirely Ameri- 

»h yachte entirely Bng-

t!l
s: j 1

■
-can, and the 

lish. He believes that the Sansitunx 
is the oafly eligible yacht.

■
Pis

m .ATHLETICS.
-. YALE BEATS HARVARD.
New Haven, Conn., May 12.—Yale 

won- to-day’s meeting with Harvard by 
59 pointe against 53. The contest was 
very exciting, and was only decided by 
the next to the last event, when the 
expected happened, Sheldon of Yale de- 
featinf Bloss of Harvard. In the 220 
run the final heat was won by Bremer, 
’96, Harvard; time, 24 3-5 seconds. This 
breaks the world’s record by one-fifth of 
a second. The sixteen pound hammer 
throwing was won by Hickok, ’95, Yale; 

. distance, 113 feet 11 inches. This breaks 
the interoolegiate and world’s records 
from a stand.

The foregoing dispatch appears as it 
was received, but it is undoubtedly in
accurate, or the time and diatance have 
been wrongly transmitted. The world’s 
record far 220 yards is Jewett’s, 21 3-5. 
Barry, the Irish amateur,' and Queck- 
berner, of the M. A. C., have sent the 
sixteen pound hammer nearly twenty 
feet farther than Hickok’s throw, and 
Gray of the M. A. C. still holds the 
record at over 140 feet—Sporting Eld.

THE TWO STRONG MEN.
San ''Francisco, May 15.—Irving Mont

gomery Sandowe has filed a belligerent 
a newer to the injunction suit against him 
by Sandow, “the'pérfect man.” Sandow 
Charged thait the1 man with an e tacked 
to his name imitated in a base fashion 
all the Sandow feats of strength, imitated 
in a stfll baser fashion the Sandow ap
pearance and’ makeup and in general 
gave performances that misled the poli-
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JlmSPORTING INTELLIGENCE. i
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Matters of Interest Going Forward in 
the Sporting World.
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on. 1 itlie.Mayor Teague said there had been a 
great deal of latitude in the addresses 
of aldermen. The question was about 
horses and not wagons and street sprink
lers.

1 mMontgomery Sandowe denies all this 
and says .further that he would not con
descend to look like his rival or to give 
as ordinary an exhibition of strength, in 
his turn he charges that Sandow has in
jured his business, reputation and pros
pects.’ He finishes by demanding $50,000 
damages and an order of the court re
straining Sandow from giving exhiV.to us 
Of feats of strength under the title of 
“Sandow.” In other words, Montgom
ery makes about the same charges 
against Sandow that Sandow makes 
against him, only in addition he asks for 
$50,000 damages. Sandow, in his com
plaint, said he did not ask for damages 
against Montgomery because the latter 
was too poor to pay them.

The case is set for trial next Thurs-

I

■
Aid. Baker objected, saying that Aid. 

Munn was not i*n order, he having voted 
in the negative. All parliamentary au
thorities upheld him.

Mayor Teague did not wish the quota
tion of authorities. He put the motion 
&nd declared it carried.

Aid. Baker called for ayes and nays, 
they were taken as follows:
Ayes—Aid. Ledïngham, Humphrey, Vi- 

gelius, Styles, Harris, Munn and Wil- 
eoa Nays—Aid. Dwyer and Baker.

the finance committee reported 
«>unu totalling $3,000. Pasted, 

the sewerage committee reported re 
e Johnson street ravine that City En

gineer Wi-lmot ascertain what amount 
roe property owners will contribute to 

a required improvements, 
the street committee reported in favor 

^3™1,*0yins t*le team G. Bennett at

Bemalns a Mystery.
Rahway, N. J.,May 12.—Interest in the 

mystery which surrounds the murder of 
a girl found dead one morning in the 
latter half off March, 1887, was revived 
last night. She was found lying in toe 
roadway of Central avenue with her 
throat cut. Her face was mangled be
yond recognition, and 'her identity was 
never discovered. ' Conductor Sherman 
Frazer says a strange, elderly woman 
in mourning met him near the depot yes
terday afternoon and asked him and he 
told her where the girl who was found 
murdered was fniried. They drove to the 
cemetery, where the woman stood silent
ly looking at the grave for several min
utes. Then she read the inscription on 
toe tombstone and remarked the absence 

Tbpn she said: ‘This young 
woman was respectable, and her parents 
■were respectable.” The woman remained 
at he grave for half an hour arid cried 
bitterly. She then requested to be token 
to tbe spot where the girl was killed 
and there examined the surroundings. 
She would not tell her name, but was 
from the west and'had recently moved to 
New York.
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1 mA QUEER CROWD.
'Paris, May 15.—The American racing

he has decided to return to the fold for | Vienna, May 16.^-An artist named I men in Paris make a queer combination.
Kollarz and his three unmarried sisters j Waller is a raw-boned, ugly-looking 

The Campbell heresy case has been set- I committed suicide toy poison at a hotel Dutchman, Crooks an under-sized Ger- 
tled. At a conference at Carieton Place here. A letter was left stating that they man with a face Hke a prizefighter, while 
between the preribytery and Professor had committed suicide became they fear- Martin is as insignificant looking an 
Campbell the latter agreed to the follow- 1 ed to outiive eau* other. All were over Irishman as could be found., Martin has 
ing: First—That toe statements of the 1 fifty and unmarried. I a stiff arm bent at the elbow and a dis-
Old Testament writers, as to the charac- j ----------------------------- - i torfced figure. He/means weH and has
ter of God, were true as far as they 1 Great Floods In Wisconsin. ’ followed professionalism since he began
went, but in exceptional cqses were- not Milwaukee, Win, May 16.—Dispatches riding. He used to scorch up and dowu 
the whole truth. Second—That in a received here say floods are sweeping Lafayette avenue, Detroit; with a sash 
great majority of cases God, when smit- down the Black river valley, doing im- of dull red for a belt and a riding suit of 
ing In judgment and discipline and chas- men se» damage to bridges, carrying tight», cutting a figure that rather hurt 
tlsement, acts in accordance with the away farm houses, etc., and causing cycling. When I used to go over to 
general laws or through secondary cans- washouts on the railroads. At Great Belle Isle in the early morning, 
es. The presbytery deemed this satis- Falls great damage was done. Reports I ahnost always there training oh 
factory and reported to the synod. The I of damages caused by floods from cloud-1 ordinary, his stamping ground being the 
synod expressed its ftianks to the pres- 1 bursts have been received from Chippewa drive at the lower end of the imana. 
bytery for the amicable settlement of I Falls and other places. 1 From Detroit be went to New York and
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A Suicide Party. THE KING.
FEATHERWEIGHT FIGHTERS.
Kansas City,. Mo., May 14.—Johnny 

Van Herat is to come against Jack 
O’Keefe, of this cityv to-night for a puree 
of $500 and a stake of $500 a side, The 
meting will foe BteM in private, with 
about fifty spectators. O’Keeffe is con
sidered decidedly clever, but toe opinion 
is that Van Heest will win. If he does 
he will issue a general challenge for the 
featherweight championship.

If ever a man feel» like “a poor worm of 
the duet,” It Is when he suffers from that 
tired . feeling. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla remove» 
this discouraging physical condition and Im
parte the thrill of new life and energy to 
every nerve, tissue, muscle, and fibre of 
the whole ho4y-

good.
off a name.

a day for street sprinkling when 
■rimred. The committee have the mat- 
t of improvements on Jubilee avenue 

f,oasideration. It advised the puh-

<Wnts
,.„tld;.Baker said as a member of the
- mmfttoe he wished toe recommentla- 
;, ^ regarding street sprinkling left out

‘he report.
8/1,l1, H"fris said the mere cost of $200 
, ."'«I not prevent the business centre 

Property sprinkled.
Al'l- Wilson 
: '“'ifraged.
Major Teague asked whether the

■ I
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rock from Mr. Mason at 75

a yard.

I -Id
1“CatB.”

The brat thing we know of to heal a 
cut or wound ie to bind’ up the injured 
part with a cloth saturated with Perry 
Davie’ Pain. Killer. Only 25 cents for 
the New Big Betti*.

he was 
- his old ■I-

suggested that two teamsho IHIn>

1

fife

SfgSf’ Webb*'.
me else elected in his {daee Te *onhi 

Mr. Webber stated that" Mr 
souJd vote by proxy.

Mr. Isaac protested against th» f 
if electing delegates. ,orm
Cries of “question”

•oar.
The chairman then put the 

khen only seven voted in favoTte0D’ 
rhe opposition declined to vote o ,t 
aughter followed at the emaiinera ^ 
the government vote. eB8 of

Laity

aod general up-

hfre w^eXe^Le^r

ng for -political honors, and perhane ?h‘r" 
t<> address the meeft 

Mr. Kelley being present took $ 
oor and gave a great harangue 
rid he had been in the country » i„'“ 

had always been on hte l»g 
(Roars of laughter and °WQ

iproar.)
Mr. White asked Mr. Kelley if he ». 

lot lately on the opposition side Waa

“r- jsssitis- “«■
Iidge municipality lying to the Wm?P *

£ wtbCM^'SS1VHS‘ >vas quite right. (Great fau^er ^ 

-eneral uproar; cries of order by “ 
hairman.) f
Mr. White asked if Mr. Kelley 

svor prohibition.
;“r',Kelley. replied that he would vote 
rrth toe majority on the question w! 
esumed his seat amid silence ’ He 
Loud cries for Mr. Isaac brought that 

entieman to ins feet. He stated th!î
natioUW ^ glad of the government ££ 
nation and went op to refer fo toe
he 1„2uest.M,n’ ««id wide tire act
he latter, he said was only child’s nia» 
ir. Isaac said if nominated he wotid 
■ independent supporter of the kov 
■nment. * \
A Voice-What stand would you take 

- the eveat of the defeat of the present
Chtere) ’ Whî<* 48 ebout Ænî

Mr. Isaac said he was not in a position 
o say. (Great laughtra.)

Air. Webber then moved a vote of 
hanks to the chairman, which was car
ted, and cheers for the Queen were 
pven.
Then followed the greatest event of 

he night, when a voice called for cheers 
°PP°8ition* which weregivea most 

keartiiy the government suwmrtere look- 
ug biaek and hissing, which, however, 
:ould not be heard above the great out- 
)urst of cheering for the opposition. The 
meeting was composed of fully two- 
hirds of opposition supporters. Com
ment is needless, no cheers being offered 
for the government.
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Mr. J. T. ‘Edwards, who was announc

’d as an independent candidate for the 
lorth riding of Yale has withdrawn :n 
.avor of Mr. Hugh MeCutcheon, who 
tomes out as straight opposition to the 
Javie administration. Mr. MeCutcheon 
s assured df strong support His speech 
it Saturday’s meeting has aroused great 
inthusiasm, and an unaifimoua desire 
hat he permit himself to ibe Maced in 
icamuatiou, Mr. MeCutcheon was pro- 
jrietor ef the Kamloops SenttoeMim:

sale te Mr. Davie a few month? 
JH'- The inner history of that tWteae- 
tibn has néver been published bu 
not improbable that k will be (fold' 
the election ie over. Mr. 3l@m»eoa 
wiH make an excellent successor tb Mr 
Martin.
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Aeerew the CosttusW
San Franeisoo, May 15.—Edward 

iPreissig, who is to ride by wheel from 
New York to San Frantieco, writes that 
ffieexpecte to begin his ride about May 
Both, though the exact date has not yet 
peen determined. He has prepared % 
Rime schedule off sixty-five days in which 
to reach his destination. He expects to 
larrive at Syracuse, 316 miles by the road 
fcook, in four days. Here he wiH rest a 
Bay. Hie next resting- place will be at 
[Cleveland, 353 miles further on, in four 
Hays. Then he Is scheduled for Chicago 
pve days later. He expects to make 
North Platte, Neb., 1,866 miles, in 29 
Bays from toe start; Carbon, Wyo., 2,- 
(848 miles, in 37 days; Ogden, Utah. 
(2,034 miles, in 44 days; Reno, Nev., 2,- 
(910 miles, in 51 days; San Francisco, 
B,518 miles, in to days.

This will keep him jagging along .at a 
(very good pace. Mr. Preiarig has .chosen 
» Stearaee wheel as his mount and the 
(New Ybrk Tire- company’s sèif-bealhg 
(tire to ride on toe long trip. e

Replied to tbe Archbishop.
I San Francisco, May 15;—Mis. Jane 
[Bruner addressed about 100 people in 
Metropolitan hall last evening. TSie bur- J 
pen of her discourse was a reply to Arch- 1 
(bishop Riordan’s article, which presented 
[argumente against .the use of Meyers’ 
History in the public schools. Mrs- 
Bruner criticised tbe arcbbUbop's state- 
(ments severely, taking particular excep
tion to the claim, that the reformation 
began by Martin Luther put back civili- 
kation a couple of centuries. -

Washington, D. C., May 14.—The U.S. 
supreme court to-day refused Coney lé
sa nd McKane’s application for a writ 
against Warden Durston of fffing Sing for 
McKane’s release.
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. to the Hmes office and Part 8 of 
ed to you. It aent by mall 2 cents 
ontuow and present before the end 
ithdrawn at that time. Subscribers 
11, to a void.writing à letter for each, 
1 part thereof, and portfolios will
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